Danish Shipping’s Knowledge Bank
Annual Updates

Merchant Fleet
JAN + JULY
- Development of the Danish Merchant Fleet
- Merchant Fleet by Operator Nation
- Merchant Fleet by Owner Nation
- Merchant Fleet by Flag State
- Merchant Fleet by Shipping Company
- Development of the Global Merchant Fleet

Commercial Figures
FEB + AUG
- Container Freight Rates
- Bulk Freight Rates
- Tank Freight Rates
- Freight Rates for Gas Carriers (LPG & LNG)
- Largest Container Ports
- Development in Seaborne Trade
- Trade Flows for Coal
- Trade Flows for Iron Ore
- Trade Flows for Clean Oil
- Trade Flows for Dirty Oil
- Trade Flows for LPG

World Economy & Trade
APR
- Development in World Economy
- Development in World Trade
- Danish Shipping Export by World Regions
- Danish Shipping Export

Employment
MAY
- Maritime Employment in Denmark
- Employment by Municipality

Shipbuilding, Recycling & Secondhand
OCT
- Newbuildings of Danish Shipping Companies
- Order Book of the International Merchant Fleet
- Historical Development in Newbuildings
- Recycling of the International Merchant Fleet
- Global Secondhand Trends
- Secondhand Volumes for Danish Shipping Companies